About Bedrock Prestige:
Bedrock Prestige is an exclusive distributor of niche and emerging lifestyle,
skincare and personal care brands operating in the Middle East. The group
works closely with the international brand owners to tailor integrated
distribution and marketing strategies for each brand in the region while
working closely with partners in each country. Bedrock Prestige is based in
the UAE, is present in Saudi and expanding during the second half of 2014
to Qatar and Kuwait.
Bedrock Prestige’s portfolio includes world-class brands such as
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kelly Van Gogh (USA)
Human+Kind (Ireland)
Hervé Gambs. (France)
Figs & Rouge (England)
Skin Republic (South Africa)
Toletta (Canada)

For more information please visit http://www.bedrockprestige.com

About Kelly Van Gogh:
Kelly Van Gogh is revolutionizing the hair color industry. Kelly has created
customized colors for some of the most photographed women in the world.
Working side by side with the biggest names in the industry, her work has
been displayed in over 200 editorials, film and TV. Since the age of 18 Kelly
has been developing breakthrough color products for Clairol, Logics and
Aveda. She decided it was time to put this experience, and her passionate
color philosophy, into her own line. This is changing the nature of how
people think about hair color forever. Kelly also has created pre and post
color treatment products; the line consists of shampoo, conditioner, rich and
delicious hair mask and wonderlust tonic.

Availability in GCC:
• UAE
• Saudi

For more information, please visit www.kellyvangogh.com

About Human+Kind:
Human+Kind is an Irish skincare brand that challenges today’s skincare
industry by advocating a pared down approach to beauty and by offering allnatural, simple and multi-functional products of superior formulations,
benefiting skin types of all ages.

Availability in GCC:
• UAE
• Saudi (2nd Quarter 2014)
• Bahrain (2nd Half 2014)
• Qatar (2nd Half 2014)

Fore more information, please visit www.humanandkind.com

About Hervé Gambs:
Hervé Gambs is a French architect and setting designer, who launched in 1989
the eponymous range of luxury home fragrances and couture flowers. He is
known for a certain type of vegetal design, labeled as the ‘néonature’ style,
inspired by delicate plants and flowers from around the world. Hervé Gambs
creations are available at the brand’s boutiques in Paris, London, New York,
Geneva, Hong Kong, Athens, and through other exclusive retail outlets
worldwide. 2014 is the year for Hervé Gambs since he will be launching his
body fragrances.

Body Fragrances

Home Fragrances

Availability in GCC:
• UAE
• KSA
For more information, please visit www.hervegambs.com

About Figs & Rouge:
Figs & Rouge is a UK based beauty company. Using only 100% natural
ingredients and with a specific focus on lips and skincare, all Figs & Rouge
products are moisture boosting, versatile, multi-tasking, effective and antioxidant rich with naturally occurring fatty acids for skin boosting softness.
Winner of 'Best Lip Balm' for Natural Products magazine, and ‘Commended
Product 2009’ at the Natural Beauty Awards, all Figs & Rouge products are
completely free from petroleum, paraben and synthetics.

Availability in GCC:
• UAE
• KSA
Fore more information, please visit www.figsandrouge.com

About Skin Republic:
This hypo-allergenic skin care range has been scientifically formulated and
laboratory tested by dermatologists. Skin Republic’s full range of 13 products
focuses on skin care for the face, under the eyes, neck and décolletage,
hands and feet. This range combines the latest advances in skin care with
the restorative properties found in nature. Skin Republic has all your skin
concerns covered from anti-aging and lifting to brightening and problem
skin.

Availability in GCC:
• UAE (2nd Quarter 2014)

For more information please visit www.theskinrepublic.com

About Toletta:
Toletta is the world’s first premium brand of paper toilet seat covers (travel
packs). The product has been featured widely across the globe, including
on The Doctors TV Show, CityTV, Glamour, Cosmopolitan, Marie Claire and
Vogue China Magazine. Tissues are made from large sheets of 3ply toilet
paper that are 20% larger and 42% thicker than other brands. They’re also
flushable and biodegradable. A percentage of the proceeds go to Breast
Cancer Research (pink packs) and Child Poverty Awareness (blue packs).
Packs contain either 5 or 10 toilet seat covers.

Availability in GCC:
• UAE
• KSA

Fore more information, please visit: www.toletta.com

OUR PRODUCT LINE AND SKU

Master Blend
•

MASTER BLEND™ is completely different than salon hair colour
because it is a luxury treatment for the hair that delivers
exceptional colour. The patented technology in MASTER
BLEND™ delivers a potent dose of omega rich caviar oil and
keratin protein with the colour molecule deep into the cortex,
repairing the hair as it colours. Salon colours have a high
degree of ammonia and cause damage to the hair causing hair
colour to fade.

FRAGRANCE: Signature Blend of Jasmine and Rose TEN
SHADES (STYLE #): 1N (2585), 3N (2592), 4V (2615), 4G (2608), 6G (2622),
6V (2639), 8V (2646), 5R (2677), 4RO (2660), 3RV (2653)
UPC CODE: 85113800 + STYLE # FOR EACH SHADE
SIZE: KIT
Price AED 145

Highlighter kit
•

Now anyone can excite their colour by adding highlights in less
than 10 minutes! With KELLY VAN GOGH® LUXURY Highlighting
Kit, YOU are in control and can stop the highlighting action when
YOU like the colour just by spraying our patented wonder tonic
over the highlights. It’s so easy and fun and the best part is you
can do it yourself!

FRAGRANCE: Signature Blend of Jasmine and Rose
UPC CODE: 851138002738
STYLE NUMBER: 2738
SIZE: KIT
Price AED 190

Refill Kit
In MASTER BLEND™ Kelly already did the formulating for you. Stay within two
levels of what you are currently and get perfect results every time.
Low to no ammonia in the formula, along with luxury, patented keratin and
caviar oil treatment repair hair as
you colour allowing colour to stay
10 times longer than the leading professional colour.
Shade selection is easy, intelligently edited and focused so you can’t make a
mistake.

TEN SHADES (STYLE #): 1N (2837), 3N (2844), 4V (2912), 4G (2929),
6G (2905), 6V (2899), 8V (2882), 5R (2851), 4RO (2868), 3RV
(2875)
UPC CODE: 85113800 + STYLE # FOR EACH SHADE
SIZE: Refill KIT

Price AED 85

Thick hair kit
WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• 2 x 2 oz. Tube of Patented Caviar Repairing &
Shimmering Crème Colour
• 2 x 2 oz. Bottle of Conditioning Dedicated Developer
• Sachet of Colour Protecting Caviar Shampoo
• Sachet of Colour Protecting Caviar Conditioner

TEN SHADES (STYLE #): 1N (3011), 3N (3028), 4V (3035), 4G
(3042), 6G (3073), 6V (3066), 8V (3059), 5R (3080), 4RO
(3097), 3RV (3103)
UPC CODE: 85440200 + STYLE # FOR EACH SHADE
SIZE: KIT
Price AED 199

Color protecting Support Products
Shampoo & Conditioner
Everyone that colours their hair should be
using the KELLY VAN GOGH® Colour Protecting
Caviar Shampoo & Conditioner.
Because of our patented ingredients such as
collagen building caviar oil, vital amino acids
and protein, all essential building blocks of
healthy hair, KELLY VAN GOGH™ Is the ONLY
one that protects hair colour against its five
worst enemies: STYLING HEAT, BAD WATER, UV
RAYS, AIR POLLUTION & DRYNESS. By using
KELLY VAN GOGH® Colour Protecting Caviar
Shampoo & Conditioner, your colour will have
10 X better colour retention than without.
FRAGRANCE: Signature Blend of Jasmine & Rose
UPC CODE: 851138002684 / Shampoo
851138002691 / Conditioner
STYLE #: 2684 /Shampoo
2691 /Conditioner
SIZE: 8 fl. oz. each

Price AED 90 (Shampoo)
AED 100 (Conditioner)

Rich & Delicious Mask
For very dry, coarse or curly
hair, RICH & DELICIOUS®
Intense Repair Caviar Hair
Masque can be used after
every shampoo as a daily
conditioner or for normal
hair it may be used as a
deep, intense conditioning
treatment once a week for
15 minutes to achieve
spectacular, healthy and
shimmering hair all the
time.

FRAGRANCE: Signature
Blend of Jasmine & Rose
UPC CODE:
851138002707
STYLE #: 2707
SIZE: 6 fl. oz.

RICH & DELICIOUS®
is
packed with a concentration
of the most active healing
ingredients such as caviar
oil, keratin proteins and
amino acids that help
repair, restore and prepare
hair for beautiful colour.
Price AED 140

Wonderlust

If you blow-dry, heat style, wash
your hair or go outdoors you
should be using WONDERLUST®
Hair Colour Protecting &
Illuminating Tonic to protect
your hair and your colour.
This multi-tasking wonder product
instantly detangles, protects and
adds an incredible amount of
shine and healthy dimension to
your hair. It is the only styling
product that normal to curly to
fine hair needs to stay healthy
and vital. Patented ingredients
such as vitamin C, mica minerals
and keratin proteins protect
against the worst enemies to
hair colour.

FRAGRANCE: Signature Blend of Jasmine & Rose
UPC CODE: 851138002721
STYLE #: 2721
SIZE: 7 fl. oz.

Price AED 130

Cleanse and exfoliate
All-in-One Wash-Off Facial Cleanser
Are you looking for an intensive,
deep cleanser? Our Wash-Off
Facial cleanser is a rich, chemical
free, facial cleanser that delivers
exceptionally soft, clear and
completely clean skin. It lathers
away excess dirt, face and eye
make-up leaving skin clean and
refreshed.
Our Wash-Off Facial Cleanser:
+ Cleans skin, removing all traces of
dirt, face and eye make-up
+ Creamy formulation moisturizes &
replenishes skin of its natural
oils, softening wrinkles &
reducing the ageing process
+ Our FREE deep-cleansing cloth
helps gently exfoliate dead skin
cells, revealing radiant skin
+ Cloth is re-useable and will last for
months, because its machine
washable

Price AED 80

Targeting age
All-in-One Anti-ageing cream
Because Less is More for
your Skin and You It’s an
anti-wrinkle cream! It’s
an eye cream! It’s a
protective moisturizer!
Our Anti-Ageing Cream helps
to smooth out fine lines
and wrinkles, reducing
the appearance of age
spots, softening and
evening out skin tone.
Key-ingredient is organic
Achmella Oleracea. It’s
known as ‘Natures Botox’
but without the toxic
effects and without the
need to inject it under
the skin, making it an
affordable and easy to
apply
herbal
Botox
replacement.
Total of 9 active ingredients!

Price AED 160

24/7 moisturizing
All-in-One Day + Night cream
A great natural moisturizer for
both Day + Night. True to
our philosophy and it’s a
product that has the
combination of the light
texture of a day cream and
the richness of a night
cream.
This cream also helps + to
improve the appearance of
damaged skin + Softens out
and evens your skin tone
Key-Ingredient is Avocado Oil.
This oil is rich and deeply
penetrating.
Contains
abundant Vitamin A, D and
E. For quite some time
avocado oil has been used
as a treatment for dry skin
and itching making it an
ideal moisturizer ingredient.
Total of 8 active ingredients!

Price AED 130

All-over body, face and hair moisturizer
All-in-One Body Oil
Strike it rich with our Body Oil A
supercharged, multi-tasking
body
oil,
specially
formulated to hydrate, tone
and rejuvenate dry or
lackluster skin, making it
instantly soft and luminous.
This miracle worker is crammed
full of intensely nourishing,
but lightweight natural
essential oils, minerals and
vitamins.
It works extremely well on
stretch marks and scars,
making it a perfect oil for
expected mothers.
Key-ingredient: Wheat Germ Oil
has the richest source of
Vitamin E, making it very
effective for treating stretch
marks and scars.
Total of 5 active ingredients!

Price AED 80

The fashion accessory for your handbag All-inOne Hand + Elbow + Foot cream
Are you looking for an intensive,
light, moisturizing, nongreasy and fast absorbing
hand cream that repairs and
protects skin while doubling
as foot and elbow cream,
softening even the driest
patches? Try our Hand +
Elbow + Foot cream
+ Intensive
+ Light
+ Moisturizing driest patches
+ Non greasy
+ Fast absorbing
+ For Hand, Elbow and Feet
+ Great handbag size
Key-Ingredients are: Avocado
Oil, Cocoa butter, Centella
and many more.
Total of 8 active ingredients!

Price AED 38

Our natural tinted moisturizer + 15 SPF
All-in-One BB-cream + 15 SPF
Human+Kind’s all-in-one
BB cream provides any
sensitive, combination
or normal skin the
perfect
blend
of
moisture and warm,
sheer colour to help
even out skin tone
without acting like a
foundation. And the
antioxidant benefits of
all the natural and
organic ingredients, all
help to reduce UV
damage and aid in skin
repair.
Our BB cream range comes
in two tints + Light to
medium + Medium to
dark
Price AED 120

The must-have in every Family
All-in-One Family Remedy cream (40ml+ 100ml)
A

real problem solver
suitable for the whole
family. Soothes and
reduces the appearance
of: + eczema, psoriasis
and acne prone skin.

But also works wonders on:
+ dry, cracked and sensitive
skin
+ minor burns
+ itching and razor burn
+ cold and bed sores
+ athlete’s foot
+ insect bites & stings
+ brittle nails
+ sunburn
Price AED 70 (40ml)
120(100ml)

Natures answer in nourishing hair and body
All-in-One Shampoo + Body Wash (250ml)
All-in-One conditioner (200ml)
Human+Kind developed a range
hair care products with
solutions for every women
and for the whole family.
Available from October 2013
we
will
have
4
Shampoo+Body wash SKU’s
and 4 matching conditioners:
+ Nourshing+softening All-in-One
Shampoo+Body Wash &
conditioner for all hair types
+

Volume+ShineAll-in-One
Shampoo+Body Wash &
conditioner for dry hair

+ Caring+Kind Sensitive All-in-One
Shampoo+Body Wash &
conditioner for Sensitive scalp
and body
+

Restores+Repairs All-in-One
Shampoo+Body Wash &
conditioner for oily hair

Price AED 45 (each)

Skin Lightening
Human+Kind's new skin lightening
cream is revolutionary and has
an instant effect. The cream
also contains no harsh
chemicals.
The dark spots can fade along with
even skin tone with its
formulation of six active
ingredients. These ingredients
help in blocking and stopping
melanin
pigment
and
therefore
sloughs
off Price AED 125
pigmented cells.
The all-in-one Knee + Elbow
Lightener works for lightening
dark elbows, knees, and other
hyperpigmentation's.
The range has 3 products:
+ All-in-One Skin Lightener with
15SPF
+ All-in-One Knee + Elbow
Lightener
+All-in-One Dark with Age Spots
Lightener

Price AED 85

Price AED 85

COUTURE Perfumes 100ml
COEUR COURONNE
Aristocrat’ scent, to wear sparingly to not get drunk. Stylish
top note of Artemisia or " Davana ", flowering plant
rarely used in perfumery; Its steam distillation
provides an incredible fragrance of fruit liqueur which
is reinforced by Neroli, Rose, jasmine and caramel.

ROUGE CARDINAL
A heavenly oriental chypre scent, the captivating accord of
orange blossom, incense and patchouli is sublimate
by cacao bean and vanilla pod.
COUP DE GRACE
Sensuality in its purest form with saffron, amber and
oriental Rose from Damas, it will knock you out of
pleasure.
HOTEL PARTICULIER
Rose, Vanilla and Tonka bean, a perfect osmosis with the
skin, it looks to be your own smell becoming a
powerful love potion. Bases notes of sandalwood,
amber and labdanum bring a specific deepness.

JARDIN PRIVE
Who do not have its own private garden, that space
where we keep all intimate feelings, it has to be
discreet and elegant but always there. Accord
of limes and aromatics surrounded by the hot
bergamot, cling to green tea, vetiver and
patchouli.

Price AED N/A

Home fragrances Collection
Fragranced candles & sprays
Green fragrances

HERBE INTENSE
Fresh
cut
grass,
galbanum
have
been
used
in
quantity with a
drop of estragon
and some hyacinth
for the morning
dew touch.

VERT TUBEREUSE
This Sublime and captivating
white flower, is magnified
by green notes of
hyacinth, bamboo and a
touch of white musk for a
modern opulent fresh
floral bouquet.

ESSENCE DE FIGUIER
Dream of Mediterranean and
its typical fig tree in its
whole, the leaves for the
green, the fruits for the
sweet and the tree trunk
with cedar and santal for
the woody notes

Price AED 240 (candle)
AED 220 (fragrance)

Fragranced candles & sprays
Woody fragrances
BOIS DE CASHMERE
It

looks like a classical
oriental, top note of
bergamot and a heart
accord
of patchouli,
amber and lavender
when suddenly appear
the cedar and the oud; it
becomes a sensual soft
perfume of legend..

TERRE D’EPICES
A journey to the spices
earth burned by the
sun,
cardamom,
peper, coffee beans
and Patchouli for an
olfactive escape

ECORCE FAUVE
The

leather
note
in
perfumery is illustrated
by the essence of birch
bark, this warm raw
material reminiscent of
a
wood
burning
fireplace and deep
tanned leather sofas. A
feeling of well-being for
intense sensuality.

Price AED 240 (candle)
AED 220 (fragrance)

Fragranced candles & sprays
Spicy fragrances

NOIR DE CASSIS
A sweet bliss, red fruits,
canella, vanilla and
fudge pointed by
the
blackcurrant
bud to get back the
feeling of the best
blackcurrant liquor.
ENCENS NOBILIS
The incense, oriental gum
source of inspiration for
Divinities, is associated
with plenty of spices,
including cardamom and
pink
pepper,
for
a
fascinating mix full of
nobility and strength.

OMBRE PATCHOULI
Discovery of the true patchouli
unknown as an amazing
essential oil. Forever a basic in
high perfumery, here enriched
by oakmoss and tonka bean to
get these deep notes of “wet
earth after the rain”, a dream
of Nature.

Price AED 240 (candle)
AED 220 (fragrance)

Coffret Couture flower & spray

Coffret filled with a Couture Rose on glass vase & Room spray 10ml
10% perfume concentration
Price AED 395 (Rose)
AED 345 (Orchid)

Couture flower fragrance diffuser

Couture Rose 100%
tergal fragrance diffuser
on
glass
cube

Price AED 230 (Rose diffuser)
AED 195 (Orchid diffuser)
AED 220 (Spray)

Couture flowers
Couture Orchids

Handmade tergal fabric Orchid flowers arrangements & glass vase
handmade in our French workshop
Price
Cube
AED 390
Small
AED 990
Medium AED 1,495

Couture Roses

Handmade tergal fabric Orchid flowers arrangements & glass vase
handmade in our French workshop
Price
Cube
AED 495
Small
AED 1,495
Medium AED 2,495

Couture Amaryllis

Handmade tergal fabric Orchid flowers arrangements & glass vase
handmade in our French workshop
Price
Normal AED 895
Giant
AED 4,000

Price AED 30

Price AED 30

Price AED 30

Price AED 30

Price AED 30

Price AED 30

Price AED 45

Face Masks
Brightening Vitamin C Face Mask
• Reduces the visible
appearance of freckles, age
spots and imperfections
• Brightens and evens skin
tone
• Antioxidant and moisture
rich
Infused with brightening and
radiance
enhancing
ingredients Vitamin C, E
and 7 Plant Extracts which
gently reduce the visible
appearance of freckles, age
spots and imperfections for
an even skin tone.
Revitalizes and brightens the
skin
whilst
supplying
hydrating nutrients to
reveal a radiant, bright and
luminous complexion.
Price AED 22

Platinum Lift Face Mask
• Reduces the signs of aging
• Antioxidant rich
• Firms, tones and lifts
Stimulate your skin with
antioxidants that aid in
the
fight
against
environmental damage.
Together Nano-Platinum,
Trehalose
and
Pomegranate have some
of the highest antioxidant
and
free-radical
scavenging capabilities.
This face masks provides an
instant lift and longlasting
firmness
for
nourished, firmer and
beautiful skin.

Price AED 22

Collagen Infusion Face Mask
• Improves elasticity
• Promotes firmer, younger
looking skin
• Smoothes fine lines and
wrinkles
Moisture boosting Collagen
returns
youthful
plumpness to the skin.
Elastin and Vitamin E
rejuvenate and revitalise
the skin’s elasticity, tone
and firmness.
Promoting healthy skin and
minimizing
the
appearance of deep
wrinkles and fine lines,
helping your skin look
younger and glow with
vitality.

Price AED 22

CoQ10 + Caviar Face Mask
• Skin nutrition
• Moisturize and repair skin
• Vitamin and protein
protection

Transform your skin with the
most lavish lift of all.
Containing pure Caviar
extracts
this
intensive
recovery face mask repairs
past damage. Existing cells
are rejuvenated, supercharged, nourished and
protected.
Ingredients rich in Vitamins,
Micro-Elements and Amino
Acids nourish your skin and
enhance its elasticity. Witch
Hazel is an astringent and
antioxidant
that
helps
protect the skin and reduces
redness, maintaining a
youthful appearance.

Price AED 22

Spots + Blemish Face Mask
• Helps clear spots and
blemishes
• Cleans and refines the skin’s
pores
• Controls shine and reduces
redness
Helps cleanse the skin’s pores,
clear spots and aids in
preventing future breakouts
with Tea Tree and Salicylic
Acid. Witch Hazel helps
tighten pores and stabilizes
the barrier function of the
skin.
These ingredients remove poreclogging oil, control shine
and reduce redness without
over drying, helping to
maintain a healthy and clear
complexion

Price AED 22

Epidermal Growth Factor + Collagen Face Mask
• Reduces the signs of aging
• Improves flexibility
• Tightens, lifts and moisturizes
Environmental
stress,
photo
damage, and the natural aging
process cause a decline in the
skin’s ability to defend itself.
Skin cell turnover slows down
dramatically
resulting
in
dryness, dullness, fine lines and
wrinkles and overall loss of
radiance.
Epidermal Growth Factor is one of
the skin’s inherent “super star”
repair catalysts that help
regulate cell proliferation and
trick the skin into acting
younger. When applied directly
to the skin, Epidermal Growth
Factor helps aged or damaged
skin cells to transform back into
vibrant new skin cells by
stimulating the synthesis of
collagen and Elastin.

Price AED N/A

Stem Cell Plant Protein Face Mask

• Regenerate and revitalise
skin
• Skin lifting
• Improves skin elasticity
Treat and control the visible
signs of aging by
smoothing away the
appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles with Stem
Cell Plant Protein, one of
the most innovative and
expensive
skin
care
ingredients.
Regenerate and revitalise
the
skin’s
natural
collagen with added
CoQ10, which assists in
maintaining
healthy
vibrant skin.

Price AED 25

Under Eye
Collagen Hydrogel Under Eye Patch
• Reduces dark circles and puffiness
• Smoothes fine lines and wrinkles
• Increases eye zone elasticity
This intensive under eye treatment
helps to nourish your skin and
target five eye-area agers: fine
lines and wrinkles, loss of
elasticity
and
firmness,
puffiness, dark circles and
dryness.
Active ingredients Collagen, Green
Tea, Vitamins A & E and Aloe
Vera help to re-energize the eye
area soothing away signs of
stress and fatigue.
It
effectively
“erases”
slight
imperfections and helps to
increase the staying power of
eye makeup.

Price AED 30

Neck + Décolletage
Neck + Décolletage Repair
• Deep level repair assists in visibly
firming, smoothing and lifting
your skin
• Helps improve skin tone and
elasticity
• Reduces the visible appearance of
freckles, age spots and
imperfections
•

•

Nourish and repair the delicate
skin on your neck and
décolletage. Collagen and CQ10
help tighten, plump and restore
firmness. Infused with Rice
Bran, Mulberry and Liquorice
that
reduce
the
visible
appearance of freckles and age
spots.
Aloe and Vitamin E aids in
intensely
nourishing
and
restoring a youthful tone and
texture. With regular use skin
appears brighter, smooth and
redensified.

Price AED 25

Hands & Feet
Hand Repair
• Reduces age spots
• Intense skin nutrition
• Deeply moisturizing
Intensive rejuvenation
treatment enriched
with
moisture
boosting
Collagen,
rich Shea Butter with
revitalizing Vitamin E
and 7 Plant Extracts
helps soothe, soften
and rejuvenate dry,
rough hands.
Price AED 25

Foot Rescue
• Anti-itch and deodorizing
• Helps soothe skin
irritations
• Moisturizes and refreshes
18 Plant Extracts help relieve
itching and burning
caused by inflammation
and
irritation.
Peppermint,
Avocado
and Tea Tree help soothe
irritated,
scaly
and
flaking skin. Argan Oil,
Collagen and Vitamin E
intensely
moisturize.
Eucalyptus, Thyme and
Mint Leaf help reduce
the signs of redness,
whilst
promoting
circulation
and
deodorizing.

Price AED 25

Foot Repair
• Soothes rough, dry
feet and cracked
heels
• Deeply moisturizing
• Skin nutrition
Rich in moisturizing
extracts
Gingko
Biloba, Green Tea,
Peppermint, Seaweed
and Shea Butter. This
deeply
penetrating
and
moisturizing
formula helps soothe
repair and soften
rough, dry, chapped
feet and cracked
heels.
Price AED 25

Foot Peel
• Peels dead skin in a week
• Removes calluses
• Soothes and helps
maintain healthy feet
With 15 Plant Extracts
including Gingko Biloba,
Green Tea and rich in
Vitamin E. The foot peel
mask will leave your
feet silky smooth and
callus-free after just 7
days. Alpha Hydroxy
Acids (AHAs) remove
dead skin cells leaving
you with soft, crack-free
skin.
Price AED 60

- Premium 3-ply paper toilet seat covers
- 20% larger and & 42% thicker than other brads
- Tissues are all flushable &100% biodegradable
- Safe to use in all septic systems
Pink Pack

Blue Pack

Price AED 12

Price AED 17

A percentage of proceeds goes to support:
1- Breast Cancer Research (Pink) and
2- Child Poverty Awareness (Blue).

